The regular weekly meeting of the College Panhellenic Association was held on WEDNESDAY MARCH 25th, 2015 at 4:37pm

Present in Voting: Alpha Delta Pi: PRESENT AND VOTING
Alpha Xi Delta: PRESENT AND VOTING
Delta Phi Epsilon: PRESENT AND VOTING
Theta Phi Alpha: PRESENT AND VOTING
Sigma Kappa: PRESENT AND VOTING
Phi Mu: PRESENT AND VOTING

ALPHA DELTA PI motioned to forgo the reading of the past minutes, THETA PHI ALPHA seconded the motion, the past minutes stand approved as sent by the Vice President of Administration.

Guest speakers:

• Sigma Lambda Gamma- Alice in GammaLand. Week of March the 30th. Kickoff Monday with a Zumba class.
• Julie Walters (ADPi)- SG House of Representatives, reps needed! (Required times: Friday afternoons)

Officer Reports

o VP of Administration: Panhelfauvpa@gmail.com
• I have your Invoices for the chapters attending SEPC. Final invoices will be at next week’s meeting and due the 8th.
• I will be sending out the minutes today because we leave for Atlanta tomorrow morning!
• Go Owls!

o VP of Communication: Panhelcommunications@gmail.com
• please continue sharing social media
• If you haven’t sent me a WOM nomination yet please do so today. I am going out of town and need to have this done for when I return.
• We are excited to launch our new and improved website today! SHARE THIS WITH YOUR CHAPTERS! We want people to utilize the website to the best of its ability. The website is in its beginning stages so keep an eye out for changes and updates.
• Instagram- cpaatfau Twitter- FAU_CPA Facebook- College Panhellenic Association at FAU

o VP of Programming: Panhelfauvpp@gmail.com
• Thank you everyone who came out to 16 handles for the fundraiser yesterday.
• Monday 3/30 & Tuesday 3/31 we will be selling appreciation grams on the breezeway for $1, $2 & $3. All proceeds will benefit Circle of Sisterhood.
• We will be having a hashtag challenge from NOW until Tuesday 3/31 at 2pm.whoever has the most creative picture promoting women’s leadership using #WLW15 will win a prize.
• On Tuesday, March 31st at 8PM we will be hosting our 2nd semi-annual Circle of Sisterhood Celebration. The founder of Circle of Sisterhood, Ginny Carroll will be giving a presentation. It is at Live...
Oak. We will be inviting 12 people from each chapter. $10 donation per person. First come first basis. Please RSVP to panhelfauvpp@gmail.com.

- ADPI - 6 spots remaining
- AXID - 11 spots remaining
- DPHIE - 10 spots remaining
- THETA - 11 spots remaining
- SIGMA KAPPA - Full (Will email any remaining open spots by Monday)
- PHI MU - 11 spots remaining
- *Please RSVP by Sunday 3/29 at 10pm so I can open any remaining seats to other organizations.
- It would be great if each Chapter can donate a gift basket worth $25. Please have your presidents refer to the emails I sent out. If anyone wants to donate a basket you will be given a free ticket to the Circle of Sisterhood Celebration.

VP of Recruitment: Panhelfauvpr@gmail.com
- The 2015 Recruitment theme will be announced at the Recruitment Workshop.
- Mandatory Panhellenic Workshop: April 15 at 8pm (don’t forget slipper contest)

Executive VP: Panhelfauevp@gmail.com
- I am in the process of creating a new study aid for Panhellenic and I will have more information on it next week!

President: Panhelfaupresident@gmail.com
- We are excited for SEPC!
- Please make sure to share the website to your chapters!

Office of Fraternity and Sorority Life:
- Great Job with Greek Week everyone!
- More SOE focus groups being scheduled in April. Email has been sent out to chapter presidents with times dates and locations.
- Presidents round table will be April 6th
- Don’t forget to log all of your NobleHour

Old Business

New Business

- Exploratory committee does not recommend an open for extension and wishes to discuss again in one year.

Open Forum

Chapter Announcements

- Alpha Delta Pi:
  - Leadership: I was just appointed Governor Chief of Staff which will be effective May 2nd, 2015.
  - We started “Leader of the Month” and we will be nominating sisters who showed amazing leadership within the month and will be given a prize
  - Service: We have sisters go to the Ronald McDonald House every Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday.
  - This Week is our Mane Man and LionShare Week
  - Sunday the 29th at Spanish River Park @ 11:00am is the Volleyball game, please come out and attend!
  - Sisterhood: Our new member Jessica is competing in Rose Queen for Pi Kappa Phi and we are so excited for her!
  - We are going to see a movie on April 8th for our last sisterhood event for the semester and we are really excited
  - We have our Formal this Friday in Fort Lauderdale and we can’t wait for it!
  - We had an Alcohol Workshop this past Sunday during chapter, to talk about the hazards of drinking excessively & the price of drinking underage and drinking and driving.
  - Congrats to everyone for raising money for Owlthon & Congrats to Delta Phi Epsilon for winning Greek Week
- Good Luck to everyone competing in Rose Queen
- Good Luck to Delta Phi Epsilon with their philanthropy this week with “Deeper Dude”

**Alpha Xi Delta:**
- Sisterhood: We had a program in our chapter last week talking about what sisterhood and our ritual means to us.
- Leadership: We have sisters who are really excited to sign up for leadershape!
- Congrats to DPhiE and their team on winning Greek Week!
- Good luck to all the organizations competing in Pi Kappa Phi’s War of the Roses.
- We’re super excited to attend DPhiE’s Deeper Dude this week!
- Good luck to ADPi throughout their Mane Man this week, we’re excited to play volleyball and support!

**Delta Phi Epsilon:**
- Leadership: 4 of our sisters will be going to SEPC which is awesome
- Service: We had so much fun during Greek Week and especially at OwlThon. So proud of the amazing job FAU did raining so much money for the kids. Big congrats to ADPi for raising the most money, you ladies are awesome.
- Good luck to everyone with Pi Kapps events!
- Deeper dude is tomorrow at 7 in the lifelong learning center. Tickets are $5 and $7 at the door.
- Hope to see you all there!
- Good luck to ADPi with Mane Man!
- Our sister Franchesca Ferrer will be running for Phi Delt’s Miss Athena

**Theta Phi Alpha:**
- Sisterhood: This week is Unity Week because Initiation is on Friday. It has been fun to get to know the new members even more, and we are all looking forward to officially being able to call them sisters.
- We have a paint war sisterhood tomorrow. We had this event in the fall as well, and it is a really great way to learn more about sisters. We also have a Easter Egg Hunt Sisterhood on Sunday. Since it will be the first sisterhood with our newly initiated sisters we are really excited for it.
- Service: We will be volunteering with Boca’s Helping Hands this Saturday. This experience really has become close to our heart since we are not able to directly help our national philanthropies.
- Good luck to the ladies running for Pi Kappa Phi’s War of the Roses this week, and Phi Delta Theta’s Miss Athena next week.
- Have a great rest of your week!

**Sigma Kappa:**
- Sisterhood: We had a pinning ceremony on Sunday for one of our COB girls and are excited to get to know her.
- Our sisters are excited to attend the Circle of Sisterhood Celebration
- We have recruitment workshops this weekend.
- Our sister Emory Lay is participating in Pi Kappa Phi’s War of the Roses. We are excited to take part in their events this week.
- Service: We had 2 different service days this past Saturday. One of them was for a company where they collect shoes from shoe drives and donations, clean them and sort them, and then take them to the under privileged kids in the palm beach area! Our sisters got to help with cleaning process. Another was at a dog ranch and our sisters got to help clean the dogs and show them some love as well.
- We enjoyed participating in Owlthon and Greek Week this week. Congratulations to everyone on their hard work throughout Greek Week!
- Scholarship:
  - We had 10 sisters receive A-Team awards this week
  - Our Scholarship Committee is having a Scholarship reception on Sunday. We are excited to recognize everyone’s hard work!

**Phi Mu**
- Congrats to everyone at owlthon
- This week is I week and initiation is on Friday.

---

**Meeting Adjourned**

PHI MU motioned to adjourn the meeting, SIGMA KAPPA seconded, Motion was passed.
The Meeting adjourned 5:04PM

CHARLOTTE STRIBLING,
Vice President of Administration